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Name: .............................................

Class: ..............................................

Football Year 1 Term 2

There are 5 syllables in this rhythm.

Tap the rhythm of your 

name on a drum.

Word pattern = a group of words that repeat.

Chant = a rhythmic phrase that is spoken or sung by lots of 
people.

Rhythm = when you combine different length notes you create a 
rhythm.

Syllable = a beat of sound in a word. A word might have one 
syllable or lots. ‘My’ has one syllable and ‘teach-er’ has two. 
How many syllables are there in your name? _________

Pattern = something that repeats, in music it is a group of 
sounds that repeat. 

Foot- ball Foot- ball,

Run and get your kit ball.

Football, football, run and get your kit ball,  
Football, football, any time at all.  
Even when it’s dark you can play it in the park, 
Any time at all, (clap clap) football.  

Football, football, run and get your kit ball,  
Football, football, any time at all. 
Get your trainers on your feet, you can play it in the 
street, 
Any time at all, (clap clap) football.

Tap the rhythm of the Football chant. 
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Play a repeating rhythm 

(ostinato) on an untuned 

percussion instrument.

shake
scrape

tap

C D E

Beat = the sound you move 
your body to when you hear 
music, a repeating ‘pulse’.

1 1 2 3 42 3 4 1  1 2 3 42 3 4  

Rain is falling down 
(progression song) 

Ready, steady, off we go...

Rain is falling down (splash!)
Rain is falling down (splash!)
Pitter patter, pitter patter, 
Rain is falling down (splash!)

Tuned percussion 
= a percussion 
instrument with 
notes.

Copy (echo) a 
leader singing 

the song.

Sing the do-re-mi intervals with the following 
actions:
red = tap legs, yellow = tap knees, blue = tap toes

Untuned percussion = 

a percussion instrument 

without notes. 

mi (E)
      re (D)
           do (C)

mi (E)
      re (D)
           do (C)
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Copy (echo) a 
leader singing 

the song.


